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Fair Information

Intertextile Shenzhen Apparel Fabrics

Yarn Expo Shenzhen
Fair Date:

15 – 17 July 2020

Opening Hours:

09:30 to 17:30

Venue:

Shenzhen World Exhibition & Convention Center
(Near Shenzhen Bao'an airport)

Admission:

Free-of-charge. For trade visitors only.
Person under 18 will not be admitted.

Website:

http://www.intertextileapparel.com
http://www.yarnexpochina.com
Register NOW!

Organisers:

The Sub-Council of Textile Industry, CCPIT
China Textile Information Center
Messe Frankfurt (HK) Ltd
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Venue Location

Shenzhen World Exhibition & Convention
Center (SWECC) 深圳国际会展中心
Address:

No.1 Zhancheng Road, Fuhai Street, Bao’an
District, Shenzhen, Guangdong, China
广东省深圳市宝安区福海街道展城路1号

Hall number:

60,000 sqm (Halls 10, 12 and 14)

Website:

http://www.shenzhen-world.com/en/index.html
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Venue Location

Food & Beverage (3/F in the venue)





F&B areas can be found on the 3rd floor of all exhibition halls apart from hall 18.
On the 3rd floor of Lobby 1 and Lobby 2: restaurants including Chinese restaurant,
Western restaurant, Hala restaurant, cafeteria and private dining room.
Grab-n-Go can be found on the 2nd floor of all exhibition halls and hall 17/19.
10 Food outlets on level 1 Central Corridor.
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Shenzhen Location

Why you need to visit Shenzhen?
Shenzhen (深圳) - the rising star in the southern China
Shenzhen is located in Guangdong province, adjacent to Hong Kong and bordering
Dongguan city and Huizhou city. As China’s first Special Economic Zone,
Shenzhen’s pleasant climate and picturesque coastal and mountain scenery have
turned it into an attractive travel destination, which earned a place on The New York
Times’ list of the world's 31 must-visit destinations. It is also a major transport hub
for travelers entering and departing China.
Shenzhen is a leading global technology hub, dubbed by media as the next Silicon
Valley, it attracts high-flying tech graduates and global corporations.
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Shenzhen Location

Why you need to visit Shenzhen?
• Shenzhen is a key city in China’s Greater Bay Area, a central government scheme to
develop an integrated economic hub by linking nine major cities of South China’s
Guangdong Province, Hong Kong and Macau.
• The Greater Bay Area includes major garment manufacturing hubs for all kinds of
garment clusters, including ladieswear, menswear, kids wear, denim, wool and
underwear.
• The new venue is located near the Shenzhen Bao’an International Airport, while the area
is also well connected via high speed trains and the world’s third largest ferry port,
ensuring convenience for local manufacturers as well as international buying offices from
Hong Kong.
• The fair is also an ideal location for garment producers from countries in the ASEAN
region, such as Vietnam, Thailand, Indonesia, the Philippines, Malaysia and Cambodia.

A world-class fashion destination
The venue is close to Dalang Fashion Town in
Shenzhen, an ongoing development subsidised by
the government that aims to use the momentum of
the Greater Bay Area to build an international
fashion centre. The development builds on top of
Shenzhen’s strong foundations in fashion, with the
city already being a well-known ladieswear hub,
home to around 30,000 fashion designers and over
2,000 fashion retailers.
With aims to specialise in technology, design and
sustainability, Dalang Fashion Town is part of
China’s efforts to continue to expand its textile
industry from not only manufacturing, but also to
design and trendsetting. The area is home to
around 500 domestic fashion enterprises.
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Transportation to Shenzhen
Direct to Shenzhen by Air

Shenzhen Bao’an International Airport
Shenzhen Bao’an International Airport operates 24 international (regional) routes,
connecting 23 cities.
International passenger flight destinations include: Singapore, Kuala Lumpur,
Bangkok, Sabah, Osaka, Tokyo, Seoul, Phuket, Bali, Jeju, Ho Chi Minh, Dubai,
Sydney, Los Angeles, Frankfurt, Jakarta, Seattle, Siem Reap and Da Nang.
Regional passenger flight destinations include: Macao, Taipei, Kaohsiung and
Taichung.
The airport also has direct ferry routes to Hong Kong International Airport, where
passengers can transit without going through immigration and custom checks, akin
to transit between two flights.

From Hong Kong
If you do not have the direct scheduled flight to Shenzhen Bao'an International
Airport, we will suggest you to take flight to Hong Kong international Airport first, and
then transit to Shenzhen or venue directly by the below method, which take around
one and half hour to the venue.

From Hong Kong International Airport
Hong Kong International Airport is a multi-modal transport centre, offering
travellers extensive land and sea connections to cities throughout the Pearl River
Delta (PRD) region.
https://www.hongkongairport.com/en/transport/mainland-connection/

By Ferry
There is two companies operated scheduled ferry service from Hong Kong
International Airport to Shenzhen Bao’an International Airport
Turbojet
Fare: HKD235 and approx. 45mins.
https://www.turbojet.com.hk/en/routingsailing-schedule/hk-shenzhenairport/sailing-schedule-fares.aspx

CKSP
Fare: HK>SZ HKD295, SZ>HK HKD360
http://www.cksp.com.hk/zhHK/route/hk_from_guangdong_and_mac
ao/shipingline_price_hk_m
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Transportation to Shenzhen
From Hong Kong
By Coach
There are four companies operated scheduled ferry service from Hong Kong
International airport to Shenzhen international airport, Lok Ma Chau (Huanggang)
Port and Shenzhen Bay Port. You can check their website for the schedule,
timetable and fare.
Service Provider

Ticketing Point
(Mainland/ Macao Transport Centre, Terminal 2)

China Travel Service (Hong Kong)

Counter C08 - C09

Eternal East Tours Company Limited

Counter C06 - C07

Kwoon Chung Trans-Island

Counter C01 - C02

S.T. Travel

Counter C03 - C04

More information

Transportation from Hong Kong to fair venue
From Hong Kong city center (By MTR Train + shuttle)
Take the MTR to Lok Ma Chau station on the East Rail line and then walk to the
Futian checkpoint to go through the immigration and custom. We can then take the
shuttle bus or taxi to the venue. The time is around 1 hour 20 mins from Futian
checkpoint to the venue.

MTR Mobile provides realtime service status,
download now to plan your
journeys better
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Transportation from Shenzhen
to fair venue
From Shenzhen Bao’an International Airport
3 km to Shenzhen Airport T4; 7 km to Shenzhen Airport T3.
You can take taxi or shuttle bus to the venue in 45 minutes.

From Fuyong Ferry Port
Fuyong Port is the closest port to the venue which provide the schedule ferry service
between Hong Kong International Airport and Macao. The duration is around 1 to 1.5
hours. You can take taxi or shuttle bus to the venue in 50 minutes.

From Shenzhen Metro Station
Fuyong, Qiaotou and Tangwei station on line 11 currently in operation is within 5 km
away from the venue; shuttle bus is to be arranged between Tangwei and Venue to
facilitate the transportation. Taxi from Fuyong station to venue is around 25 mins. 2
more metro stations on line 12 and line 20 will open in 2022.

Metro
Line

2
3

1
9

11

9

2

2
5

Free
shuttle
bus

Ferry
Port
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Transportation from Shenzhen
to fair venue
Shuttle Bus service
Round trip shuttle service from nearby metro stations – Fuyong station, bus stations,
commercial center, and hotels to fair venue will be provided. Please check our
official websites for the details.

From Shenzhen North Railway Station
(High-Speed Railway)
Dozens of high-speed trains per day shuttle between Shenzhen’s Futian and North
stations, and Hong Kong West Kowloon rail terminus. You can also catch the new
high-speed line in the other direction to Guangzhou South departing from Shenzhen
North. You can take taxi or shuttle bus from Shenzhen North Railway station to the
venue in 1 hour 25 minutes.

From Highway (Self-driving)
Served by 2 highways, S3 (Yanjiang Hw),
G4 (Guangzhou-Shenzhen Hw) and 1 expressway (Haibin Blvd)
Tips: The vehicles other than Shenzhen licensed vehicles need to apply for
temporary pass if entering the city proper of Shenzhen in the restricted period.

PARKING

The two-level underground parking lot provides 9,500 parking spaces for private
cars, with 300 VIP parking spaces and 1000 for trucks on ground floor.
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Official Hotel List

Scan the QR code for more hotel details!

1. Crowne Plaza Shenzhen World Exhibition and Convention Center
Address: No. 6, Zhanyun Road, Baoan District,
Shenzhen, Guangdong, 518100, China

Distance to Venue: 3 minute drive

2. Courtyard by Marriott Shenzhen Northwest
Address: No.6259 Bao'an Avenue, Shenzhen,
Guangdong, China

Distance to Venue: 20 minute drive

3. Hilton Garden Inn Shenzhen Baoan
Address: No. 529 Xin Sha Road, Baoan District,
Shenzhen, Guangdong, 518125, China

Distance to Venue: 21 minute drive

4. Pullman Dongguan Chang'an
Address: No. 38 Jinghai Middle Road, Shatou
Community, Dongguan, China

Distance to Venue: 35 minute drive

5. Yuan Culture Hotel Shenzhen World Shajing
Address: No. 2005, Xihuan road, Shajing street,
Baoan District, Shenzhen, Guangdong, China

Distance to Venue: 35 minute drive

6. TianHe Hotel (Wan Feng branch)
Address: No.8206 Bao'an Avenue, Shenzhen,
Guangdong, 518104, China

Distance to Venue: 25 minute drive

7. Starpark Hotel Shenzhen
Address: Building B, Times Centre, Shajing Middle
Road, Bao'an District, Shenzhen, China

Distance to Venue: 23 minute drive

8. Vienna International Hotel
(Shenzhen Fuyong Convention and Exhibition Center)
Address: No.254 Yongfu Road, Shenzhen,
Guangdong, China

Distance to Venue: 11 minute drive

9. Vienna Hotel (Shenzhen Fuyong Xintian)
Address: No. 101 Xintian Avenue, Boye Building,
Fuyong Town, Baoan District, Shenzhen,
Guangdong, 518000, China

Distance to Venue: 24 minute drive
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Travel in Shenzhen city
Shenzhen being such a new city has the advantage of a planned street grid. The
quality of the urban planning is reflected in excellent transport infrastructure.

By metro

The Shenzhen Metro (深圳地铁) is the most convenient and easy to understand
method of transport around the Shenzhen city area. Trains come every 3 minutes or
so and the metro runs until 11PM. Fares are ¥2-9. The most convenient way to
travel is to buy a Shenzhen Tong (深圳通) card. This is a stored value ticket that you
can just tap the card to use the metro service. Distance-based fares start from ¥2,
with tokens purchased from bilingual machines (you'll need ¥1 coins or ¥5 notes).
One-day travel passes can be bought at metro-station service booths for ¥20, good
for both metro and buses. Most bus trips in town cost around ¥1 to ¥2
The Shenzhen Metro currently has 8 lines, 199 stations.
Fuyong station (Line 11) is the close station to the venue
Website: http://www.szmc.net/page/eng/index.html

By Taxi
Flagfall for taxis is ¥12.50 (¥16 from 11pm to 6am), with a ¥4 fuel surcharge and ¥2.40 for
every additional kilometer. For trips out of the city, you can usually negotiate a fee in
advance. Tipping is not expected at all. Round up to the next Yuan.
It is rare to find any drivers who speak English. Hence be sure to have the names and
addresses of your destinations written in Chinese to show your taxi driver if you do not
speak Mandarin.
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Shenzhen Sightseeing
Shenzhen is a sprawling city covering ten
districts and having around 15 million
inhabitants. The well-developed public transport
system is both efficient and inexpensive. Beside
the amazing food during the whole day & nighttime and its image as a fast-paced business city,
Shenzhen offers a lot to do & to discover. Here
are a few “Hot-Spots” in Shenzhen.

Ping An Finance Centre
平安国际金融中心
The Ping An Finance Centre is a 115-storey megatall
skyscraper. It was completed in 2017, becoming the tallest
building in Shenzhen, the 2nd tallest building in China and
the 4th tallest building in the world.
FreeSky Observation Deck, located on the 116th floor
combines sightseeing, entertainment, cultural creativity and
popular science education with a super-view of 541 meters
at a height.
Address: Fuhau 3rd Road, Futian CBD, Futian, Shenzhen
Metro: Shopping Park Metro Station (购物公园) take exit D

Shenzhen Safari Park
深圳野生动物园
Shenzhen Safari Park is a very popular zoo that combines
animal performances, plants and animals and the first in
China to un-cage the animals. It is home to over 300 animal
breeds and many of these are exotic and rare animals from
China and other parts of the world. Buses are available
within the park to watch the animals in play or simply
relaxing.
Address: Fuhau 3rd Road, Futian CBD, Futian, Shenzhen
Metro: Shopping Park Metro Station (购物公园) take exit D
Website: http://www.szzoo.net/
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Shenzhen Sightseeing
Culture Tour
Splendid China Folk Village & China Folk
Culture Village
深圳中国民俗文化村
The China Folk Culture Village (深圳中国民俗文化村) is a
part of Splendid China Folk Village in Shenzhen, China. It is
located adjacent to the Splendid China theme park and
features displays of the daily life and architecture of China's
56 ethnic groups.
Address: Splendid China·Folk Culture Villages, Nanshan
District, Shenzhen
Metro: Line 1 to OCT Station (华侨城站), Exit C or D
Website: http://www.szjxzh.com.cn/

Nantou Ancient Town
南头古城博物馆
Located in Nanshan District, Nantou Ancient Town, also
known as Xin’an Ancient Town, was built in 1394.
Traditional residential houses and temples with styles from
the Qing Dynasty can also be seen inside the ancient town.
Address: 2 Nantou Jiaochang, Shennan Boulevard,
Nanshan District, Shenzhen (深圳市南山区深南大道南头较
场2号)
Metro: Line 1 to Taoyuan Station (桃园站), Exit B and then
take a 5-mintue walk
Website: https://hk.trip.com/travel-guide/shenzhen/nantouancient-town-museum-18137387/

Go shopping
Huaqiang North Road Commercial District
深圳市华强北路商业区
Miniscule spy cameras, jiving robots, e-skateboards, airconditioned jackets – for a sea of innovative, cut-price kidult
toys, head to this multifloor electronics mall on Huaqiang
Bei Commercial St. Look for building 2 (二店) with its curved
glass facade. Building 1 just sells electrical components.
Address: Huaqiang North Road, Futian District, Shenzhen
518021, China
Metro: Line 2/Line 7 to Huaqiang North station
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Shenzhen Sightseeing
Go shopping
Kingglory Plaza
金光华广场
Though more upscale than the much older Luohu
Commercial City one station away, this mall lacks the
polish of those in Futian district such as Coco Park.
Address: 2028 Renmin South Road, Luohu, Shenzhen
人民南路2028号深圳市罗湖区
Metro: Goumao station (国贸站) and take exit A

Art walks
Dafen Oil Painting Village
大芬油畫村
In a suburb of Buji, Longgang, Shenzhen. The area is an
artist village for the production of replicas of masterworks
and outsourcing of original art creation.
Address: Buji Neighborhood Committee, Longang District,
Shenzhen 518112,
Metro: Take Longgang Subway Line (the blue line) to
Dafen Metro Station, Take the A1 exit

OCT Loft
华侨城创意文化园
Evolved from a defunct factory zone, the creative culture
park comprises leafy lanes and open squares with
exhibition spaces, large-scale installations and alfresco
coffee shops.
Address: Enping Jie, Oversea Chinese Town, Shenzhen
Metro: Line 1 of Qiaocheng East station, take the exit A
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Shenzhen Sightseeing
Leisure walks
Shenzhen Lianhuashan Park
莲花山公园
It is a hill and urban park in Shenzhen. It is located at the
northern end of the Futian Central Business District and
covers an area of 150 hectares filled with beautiful flowers &
plants. Perfect to escape the big city life for a short-time.
Address: Hongli Road, Futian District, Shenzhen 518028,
China 福田区红荔路6030号(儿童医院对面)
Metro: Children's Palace Station and take exit F1

Spa day
Water Cube spa hotel
水立方国际水疗会
The gaudy, gold-dipped complex contains multiple floors of
dimly lit massage rooms (including one communal footmassage zone), massage pools, karaoke, video games,
gym equipment, food, Wi-Fi. And for RMB100 an hour for a
reflexology massage or RMB200 for a full-body massage.
Address: 1-6/F, Gangchenghuating Building, Yunong
Village, Futian, Shenzhen
Metro: Line 4 of Futian Checkpoint station

Oriental Palm Spring International Club
东方棕泉国际会所
Oriental Palm Spring International Spa or OPS as it is
called, has one of the best restaurants. So if good Chinese
food after the massage your thing, this could be your top
choice. Spacious setting, clean and professionally
managed, Oriental Palm Spring is one of the favorites
among Hong Kongers regularly hopping over to Shenzhen
for spas.
Address: 1F-3F Jinganghaoting Fuqiang Lu, Futian
Metro: Walk 7 minutes at Exit D, Fumin Station, Shenzhen
Metro Longhua Line
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Shenzhen Sightseeing
Quirky theme parks
Happy Valley Shenzhen
深圳欢乐谷
Covering an area of 350,000 square meters (86 acres), the
park is composed of nine themed areas including Spanish
Square, Cartoon City, Mt. Adventure, Gold Mine Town,
Shangri-la Woods, Sunshine Beach, Typhoon Bay, Playa
Maya Water Park and Happy Times
Address: Nanshan District, Shenzhen
(深圳市南山区欢乐谷)
Metro: Line 1 or 2 to Window of the World Station
(世界之窗站), Exit A

Window of the World
深圳世界之窗
It is a fantastic replica park situated at the Overseas
Chinese Town. Here you can see vivid replicas of the
world's wonders, historical heritages and famous scenic
sites. You can walk from the Taj Mahal to the Sydney
Opera House and over to Mount Rushmore within a few
hours.
Address: 9037 Shen Nan Da Dao, HuaQiaoCheng,
Nanshan Qu, Shenzhen Shi, Guangdong Sheng, China,
518053 (深圳市南山区世界之窗)
Metro: Line 1 or 2 to Window of the World Station (世界之
窗站), Exit J
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Local Restaurant
Shenzhen is nowhere near being a gastronomical capital like Hong Kong, but you'll find
cuisines from all over China due to the migration of large numbers of people from all
across the country. There are also many Asian restaurants and Western-style
restaurants.

Haidilao Hot Pot 海底捞 (Hot Pot)
Hot pot restaurants are best for small groups of
friends or family. This way of eating isn't Cantonese,
but is common in Sichuan and other provinces. You
can enjoy socializing as the Chinese do by sitting
around a table with a big pot boiling in the middle.
You'll select a group of ingredients to boil with the
help of the waiter.
Address: No.2105 West Ring Road, Shajing
Avenue, Bao'an District Shop 712 7/F, Xinsha
Tianhong Shopping Mall, Shenzhen
Website:
https://www.haidilao.com/en/index/index.html

Luk Show 禄鼎记 (Sichuan cuisine)
Shenzhen residents adore Sichuan food, especially
spicy fish with pickled mustard greens. Definitely
order the signature sea bass, which comes in a
large vat of sour soup and is topped with chili,
peppercorns, pickled mustard greens and other bold
and spicy ingredients.
Address: Shop 081-083A, 2/F, Uniwalk , 99 Xinhu
Rd, Baoan District , Shenzhen

BaShu FengYue 巴蜀风月 (Sichuan cuisine)
It might be the flagship of Sichuan cuisine in
Shenzhen. There are several branches in the city,
but the one in Baoan is the nearest to Shenzhen
World Exhibition and Convention Center
Address: 2nd Floor, Tower C, Tai Hua Jun Yi Shi
Jia, LuoTian Road Yu XinHu Road Crossing,
Shenzhen
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Local Restaurant
Laurel Restaurant (Luoho Branch)
丹桂轩 (Dim sum and Canton cuisine)
A longstanding dim-sum restaurant with more than
half a dozen branches in Shenzhen, Laurel prides
itself on friendly service. All the classics are well
represented here, including Cantonese roast
meats, with an English picture menu to help you
order.
Address: 5F, Louhu Commercial City, Renmin
Road | Railroad Station Square, Shenzhen, China

Grandma's Home (Yifang Center) 外婆家
(Hangzhou cuisine)
Shenzhen residents adore Sichuan food,
especially spicy fish with pickled mustard greens.
Definitely order the signature sea bass, which
comes in a large vat of sour soup and is topped
with chili, peppercorns, pickled mustard greens
and other bold and spicy ingredients.
Address: B1, Yifang City, 102-75 Xinhu Road,
Baoan district, Shenzhen

Yinxing Porridge Shop — Bao'an District
银兴粥店 (Canton cuisine)
This restaurant features Cantonese congee (rice
soup or creamy rice), and for this reason, it ranks
lower among foreigners looking for something
exciting like Beijing duck.
Address: Jianshe Road, Gongming Town, Bao'an
District.
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Local Restaurant
HEYTEA喜茶 (Dessert and Drink)
The brand's best known for its fresh brews, from
smashed fruit to addictive cheese foam-topped
teas. Try the rich cheese-cap tea, special fruit tea or
bubble tea – all of which will leave you hankering for
more.

Address: Shop 041/042, Floor L1, Yifang City, 99
Xinhu Road, Baoan district, Shenzhen

Nan Men Yi Fang Night markets
The food street called Nan Men Yi Fang is
packed full of barbecue restaurants and
stands, and here you will be served plates of
the best barbecue food.

Coco Park (Drinking place)
Coco Park downtown in Futian is the
epicentre of the Shenzhen bar and nightclub
scene. Coco Park has a variety of bars
packed into the block. Shenzhen's own
Kingway Beer (金威啤酒) is brewed in two
locations in Shenzhen.
Metro: Shopping Park station, Exit G
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Internet in China
There are several options to provide you phone/ laptop/ device with mobile
data:

1. Buy a Chinese Prepaid Sim card
There are 3 major mobile internet carriers in China: China Mobile,
China Unicom, and China Telecom. They offer a prepaid Sim-card.
Disadvantage: Without a VPN you’re not able to access Facebook, all
Google services (Gmail, Maps, etc.), WhatsApp

2. Buy a Hong Kong Sim card with Data Roaming
To buy a data SIM card, you need to access China through Hong
Kong. You can purchase different Sim cards from different providers in
every convenience store like 7-eleven, 1010 centers, Circle K shops &
3Shop.
The Roaming Sim card is a bit more expensive than a local Chinese
Sim card but you’re able to access Facebook, Google and WhatsApp
without a VPN.

3. Rent a portable Hotspot
You can rent a portable Hotspot for China and Hong Kong in Hong
Kong airport especial if you have few devices that need to connect to
internet.
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Essential App
to travel in China
WeChat
Wechat is a messenger, video chat, social media platform, bank account, shopping app, and map
all rolled into one.
You can translate messages sent on the app from English to Chinese and vice-versa; You can also
use the “scan” function as a camera translator. Use the scanner to take a photo of a menu or bus
schedule, and WeChat will translate it to English.
An incredibly powerful feature of WeChat is WeChat Wallet. China is rapidly moving towards a
cashless society. Through WeChat you can pay for almost everything on your phone. You’ll see QR
codes taped to walls and laminated on cards. You can scan the code and then use a linked bank
account or your WeChat balance to pay.
Download link: https://www.wechat.com/en/

Didi
Didi is the Chinese version of Uber and can be useful in a variety of travel situations.
When you take a taxi, you’ll need to be able to tell the driver the name of where you’re going in
Chinese. Didi solves that issue because it works just like Uber: When you are picked up, your
destination is already loaded into the driver’s navigation.
In order to use Didi, you need WeChat Wallet. If you aren’t able to use WeChat pay, it is possible to
request Didi’s for other people. Let your hostel or guesthouse know if you plan on arriving
somewhere late and they can arrange a Didi for you.
Download link: https://www.didiglobal.com/

Baidu Maps
Google Maps don’t work in China, but you won’t need it when you have Baidu!
Drop a pin at your favorite venues and place, stars to keep them highlighted on the map as you
explore the surrounding area; extremely useful for browsing while taking note of your orientation.
Download link: https://mobile.baidu.com/item?pid=1895482625
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Useful Phrases
English
How are you?
Good morning
Good afternoon
Good night
Thank you
Yes / No
National Exhibition and Convention
Center
Take taxi
Bus
Metro
Ferry
How much is it?
Cheaper
Toilet
Order, please
Menu
Check, please
Receipt, please
Water
Tea
Coffee
Milk
Cream
Sugar
Salt
Pepper
Bread
Soup
Vegetable
Seafood
Beef
Chicken
Pork
Lamp
Vegetarian
Potato
Rice
Noodles
Sweet
Sour
Bitter
Spicy

Chinese
你好吗?
早安
午安
晚安
谢谢
是 / 不是

Putonghua
nĭ hăo ma?
zăo ān
wŭ ān
wăn 'ān
Xiè xie
shì/ bú shì

国家会展中心

guó jiā huìzhǎn zhōng xīn

打的
公车
地铁
船
多少钱
便宜一点
洗手间
点菜
菜单
请结帐
请给收据
水
茶
咖啡
牛奶
奶油
糖
盐
胡椒粉
面包
汤
菜
海鲜
牛肉
鸡肉
猪肉
羊肉
素菜
土豆
米饭
面条
甜
酸
苦
辣

dă dí
gōng chē
dìtiě
chuán
duō shăo qián
pián yi yī diăn
xĭ shŏu jiān
diăn cài
cài dān
qĭng jié zhàng
qĭng gěi shōu jù
shuĭ
chá
kā fēi
niú năi
năi yóu
táng
yán
hú jiāo fěn
miàn bāo
tāng
cài
hăi xiān
niú ròu
jī ròu
zhū ròu
yáng ròu
sù cài
tŭ dòu
mĭ fàn
miàn tiáo
tián
suān
kŭ
là
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Useful Information
Useful website
Show website:

https://www.intertextileapparel.com

Venue website:

http://www.shenzhen-world.com/en/index.html

Shenzhen Metro:

https://www.szmc.net/szmc_en

Useful phone number
Police/Fire/Traffic Police 匪警丶火警丶交通事故报警

110

Fire 火警

119

Traffic Accidents 交通事故报警

122

Ambulance 医疗急救

120

Phone Number Search 电话号码查询

114

Directory Assistance 信息咨询服务热线

160

Emergency Report 电话报障

112

Time Information 报时服务

117

Weather Forecast 天气预报

121

Contact:
Messe Frankfurt (HK) Ltd
35/F, China Resources Building, 26 Harbour Road, Wanchai, Hong Kong
Tel: +852 2802 7728
Email: textile@hongkong.messefrankfurt.com
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